
Kimble Counfy Hospital District Special Board Meeting
February 27 r 2012 recessed to Febru ary 2gr ZOlz

Corrected Minutes of the Meeting

Pg*d members present: J.D Kidwell, Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra Mudge, Claudette
Primeaux and Molly Robinson; PHLJ,Inc.: Mike Easley, Steve Bowen and Cecil ConniriThe Junction
Eagle: James Murr; Visitors: Bobby chenault, Betty Fife, Ron Fuquay and pam ogle

1. Call to order.
Charles Loeffler called the meeting to order at 6:03 pm and said the invocation.

2. Public comment.
None.

3. Discuss and consider approval of prior board meeting minutes.
The minutes of December 19, 2}Il,January l6,2}l2,January 26,21l2,January 3A,2012 and
February 13,20t2 ftre up for approval. In the January 26ft minutes, Molly requested the addition
of the discussion of Daniel Henderson's mother-in-laq Becky Conder, *oriCng for Diamond-
Heritage being a possible conflict of interest. She also r*q,r"rt"d that the minuies include that Mike
Easley stated that no UPL payments are going to Heritage. There was a discussion of the January
16ft minutes but no changes were made. Dr. Noe Martinez made a motion to approve the minutes of
December 19,2011, January 16,A\Lz,January 26,2012 as corrected, January 1b,ZOtz *a
February B,2Al2. J. D. seconded the motion, which passed with Molly opposing to the approval
of the January 30,2012 and February 13,z}l2until she listens to the t"pes of tfre meetings.'

4. Discuss and consider when and who to appoint as new board member to fllt the recently vacated
position.
After some discussion, J.D. Kidwell made a motion to postpone appointing a new board member
until after the board election. Claudette seconded the motion which p**.J unanimously.

5. Discuss and consider plans and status for the upcoming Board Election.
Claudette and Debra reported on the options for the upComing Board Election. The price quote

from Hart Interactive, Inc. is $14,801 including entityilection base services package ($5,000;,
eslate, DAU ($3,960), JBC ($3,300), license and support ($1,000), 6 mobile balloiboxes ($jlo),
JBC storage and transport box ($55), 600 paper balloti ($600), early voting kit ($45), election day
kit ($45) and shipping and handling ($4001. We will need 3 election day fits and more paper
ballots. The rental proposal quote from Election Systems and Software is $2,666.42 inctuiing
leasing the AutoMark Voter Terminal with ink cartridge, flashcard, headset and2 secrecy
sleeves and table, 1 early voting kit and 4 election day kits and election services including 300
ballots (39 cents each), 2 precincts ($100 each) and round-trip shipping and handling included. We
will need to provide for additional precinc'ts and ballots. It was concluded to wait to make
a decision until after the deadline for filing of candidates, March 5ft. This will be on the agenda of
the special meeting of March l2,ZAlZ.

Due to the long agenda, the order was changed to order of importance.

21. Discuss and consider (l) work needed to inform the board on how the new UpL agreements will
help pay for indigent and uncompensated care of Kimble County citizens, (2) the opporturity for



the 2nd quarter IGT due on February 28,2012, and {3) the Regional Healthcare Partnerships
proposed by the Texas Health & Human Services Commission.
(1) Because outdated information was used, the report on Kimble County Healthcare which was
done by Parrish, Moody and Fikes as requested by Hill Country Memorial Hospital was not entirely
accurate according to Charles. Charles has requested that PHLJ comment on the report and make it
up-to-date and factual. Molly stated that the rest of tle board should have a copy of the
report.
(2) Charles reiterated that the next IGT has been requested and that we need to participate to get our
fair share of extra federal frmds by submiuing another $236,000 which is due tomorrow, February
28ft. Mike Easley reported that the UPL program, which is now the Section l1 15 Waiver program,
is designed to enable the hospital to receive a higher federal reimbursement rate. Kimble Hospital
uses it for physicians and uncompensated care. Robinson stated that the Board needed the actual
cost of uncompensated care. Since paying the IGT was in place of paying Preferred the same
amount, Molly stated that, in her opinion, "The seven months advanced payment was like an
unsecured loan.oo Dr. Martinez reminded Mike Easley that the last time the board approved a UPL
payment, it was on the condition that Preferred would repofi to the board how the UPL
reimbursement was being spent. Preferred had agreed to supply the reports but had not to date.
Easley admitted that Preferred had dropped the ball by not providing the board with these reports.
After much more discussion, it was decided to postpone the meeting until tomorrow, February 28tr,
at noon, to allow Preferred to provide the board with the needed information, before the vote is
taken to pay the 2od quarter IGT.
(3) Easley reported that the Texas Health & Human Services Commission has proposed Regional
Healthcare Partnerships. Each region has to have an anchor hospital which is associated with a
state university or a district hospital. Hill County Memorial Hospital of Fredericksbwg and Sid
Peterson Hospital of Kerrville will be asking to be in the SanAntonio region, but the region for
Kimble Hospital has not been determined. Shannon Hospital in SanAngelo, which can't be an
anchor hospital, has asked Kimble Hospital to meet with them in two weeks.

17. Discuss and consider the proposed componentization study with BKD, LLp.
After some discussion, Debra made a motion to consider the October 10, 2011 proposal for a
componentization study by BKD, LLP, ifthe proposal still stands. J. D. seconded the motion, but
the motion was tabled until tomonow. Charles will call BKD, LLP, to see if the contract stays the
same.

Charles called for a break at this point, allowing J.D. Kidwell to leave due to health reasons.

6. Discuss and consider any remaining open items dealing with construction of the new clinic and
hospital construction, work left to be done, the project budget, and the last payment to UEB.
Steve Bowen reported that all the items were done except the flooring. Steve met with Armstrong
from California about two and a half weeks ago. The representative took a piece ofthe flooring
back to test it. Rees and UEB are also going to check on the situation. Steve said his
suggestion is to rip up the flooring and go with a different product. Acrack appeared in the watl in
the hall by the chapel last Thursday. UEB sent someone to look at it Saturday but someone with
credentials should be sent. The plan is to cut out the wall and check the structure. Dr. Martinez
noted that there was thick mud coming onto the pavement from the EMS property and that the
water needs to be redirected. Cecil Conner stated that the EMS property could be seeded to keep
the dirt from moving. Molly zuggested that JQ come in to check it. Charles agreed to call JQ for a
recommendation. Charles also said he would talk to Ted Sandlin to see if the EMS Board would
consider including drainage in their building plan. Dr. Martinez stated that he would try to get on



7.

8.

9.

the EMS board agenda for the next meeting to discuss the drainage problem.

Discuss and consider the response to the TAS inspection.
Steve reported that the signs are not all up. Cecil is taking photos for TAS. Dr. Martin ez rclated
that the numbers are quite small on the patient room doors. Steve also reported that 6 or 8 signs
need to be ordered. Cecil reported that armrests on two of the new staffoffice chairs have bioken,
but Terry Murchison is repairing them. Steve requested that the broken chairs be retumed since
they are under the vendot's one-year warranty period.

Discuss and consider possible change order for the top of the north retaining wall.
Charles presented the two previous options for the railing on the retaining wall. One includes panels
which would cost $30,000 and the other includes cabling for $ 1 5,000. Curtis Moore of Rees
reviewed both options, but we have nothing in writing, which we need for liability. Charles will
call UEB for suggestions and also call Rees to confirm what their engineer has recommended.

Discuss and consider status and budget for furniture, fixtures and other equipment as well as any
remaining needs.
Tabled.

10. Discuss and consider mark-up of reimbursable expenses in the agreement with Rees Associates
and payment of their last invoices.
Molly reported that TME did the kitchen equipment modification for $4,390.00. The check she
wrote to Rees Associates for $3, 018.18 in January 2012 was cashed on February 9,2012 (see
attachment). Molly stated that we are all paid up. She also stated that Cynthia from Rees never
called her back.

11. Discuss and eonsider status of the property appraisal to be done by the Sam McAnally Company.
Claudette reported that Tom J. Sammons, Jr. from the Sam McAnally Company in Brady -it *ith
Steve Bowen, Cecil Conner, Terry Murchison and Claudette on February 8th . A letter of
engagement containing details should be ready by the middle of next week. If the Board accepts
the bid, Tom will be ready to begin the appraisal in March 2012.

12. Discuss and consider possible uses and disposition of the old hospital and clinic, modular buildings
and old fumiture and equipment.
Steve reported that from his previous experience with disposition of old furniture, he suggested
that we sell the tables, chairs and bookcases for cash ($8 to $10 each). Cecil said that he had a man
in &e Midland/Odessa area that was interested in the x-ray machine. Dr. Martinez suggested that
we offer the best two exam tables to the athletic deparfinent at school. The other examlables could
be sold for scrap metal. Steve will call Vivian Saiz to see if the City could use any of the furniture.
Claudette will contact County Judge Andy Murr to see if the County wants any furniture. Also the
Hill Country Care Center will be contacted.

13. Discuss and consider the current status and future plans for the Diamond-Heritage program.
Tabled.

14. Discuss and consider plans for Diamond4{eritage moving from their modular building.
Tabled.



15. Discuss and consider board member liability insurance.
Tabled.

16. Discuss and consider property insurance on both the new and old facilities.
Tabled.

18. Discuss and consider the status and schedule for completing the District audit for the Y/E 9BAlll.
Tabled.

19. Discuss and consider the treasurer's report on the status of the District's funds and the status of taxes
on Hospital District property which may be due to the Kimble Central Appraisal District.
Preferred has paid the taxes on the buildings they were using in20l1, including l0 months in the
old buildings and two months in the new hospital and clinic, two portable buildings and the storage
barn. Kandy Dick and Joe McPhail of Kimble Central Appraisal District offrce attended the
December 20,2010, Hospital Board meeting in which they heard the discussion of Preferred
moving out of the old buildings, which should be taken offPreferred's tax statement. The appraisal
district office is saying that if Preferred wanted abasement, they should have informed each taxing
unit. Molly reported that the Kimble Central Appraisal District is claiming that Kimble Hospital
Hospital District owes $49,287.33 of the $113,454.21 levied against the hospital and that Preferred
owes the remaining $64"166.86. Charles has told Kandy Dick that the Hospital District doesn't pay
taxes. When Molly talked to the personnel at the Kimble Central Appraisal District office on
January 31,2012, Kandy said she could not prorate the taxes.
Molly then gave the treasurer's report, which is at[ached. As of 2127112, the M&0 account balance
is$746,696, the I&S fund balance is $447,437 andthe bond balance is $1,418,378. She also
reported that DeAnnAllen had most of the 1099's sent out. In March the audit will be ready for
approval. Charles is completiegarLupdate of several tables of appraisal district and KCHD
financial information which are in the 2009A Series Bond Official Statement. This is required
every year for reporting to the bond holders.
Molly sees a need for insurance for flooding &om offthe mountain behind the hospital. Charles
will contact Preferred concerning flood insurance or water flood insurance.

20. Discuss and consider the status of our payments due on the bonds.
Molly reported that the next bond payment is due August 15,2012.

22. Discuss and consider the status of the lease agreement with Preferred Management,
Tabled.

23. Update on operation of Kimble Hospital by Preferred.
Steve Bowen gave the January report.
Hospital Statistics: Januar.v 2011 January 2012 Per€entile
Admissions 12 23 50%
ER 166 169 2%
Lab 5,319 8,503 38%
Radiology 267 351 24%
Junction Medical Clinic 408 580 3A%
PhysicalTherapy 153 246 38%



. Bowen reported that afull schedule of six ultra sounds are to be done this Wednesday. Last
week three ultra sounds done.

. He also reported on the specialists that have signed a contract, have received a confact or
are considering one: Dr. Veurick, an orthopedist from Kerrville, Dr. Gallager, a cardiologist
from Fredericksburg, Dr. Blanc, a cardiologist from SanAngelo, Dr. Jason Defee, an
orthopedist from San Angelo, Dr. Speck, a urologist from Kerrville and Dr. Campbell, an
OB-GYN from Fredericksburg.

r {health fair was held in London last week. One will be in Menard next month.
. Steve and Teena Hagood have been promoting the Kimble Hospital's swingbed progftrm

with case managers in SanAngelo, Kerrville and Fredericksburg.
. Good comments were received on the patient surveys, of which 23o/o were returned.

24. Discuss and consider agenda items for our next regular meeting.
The next special meeting will be March 12,2A12. The next regular meeting will be Macch26,
2An.

At 10.00 pm, the meeting was recessed until noon tomorrow, February 28,2012.

Kimble County Hospital District Board Meeting
Continued Februa rV 28, 2012

Corrected Minutes of the Meeting

Board members present: Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra Mudge, Claudette Primeaux and
Molly Robinson; Preferred: Steve Bowen, Cecil Conner and Larry Stephens (via video conference);
Visitor: Ron Fuquay

Charles Loeffler called the meeting back to order at 12:00 pm after a recess called at 10:00 pm
February 27,1212.

Agenda #21 continued:
Steve Bowen gave the Board the following emailed statements from Preferred's CFO, Lany
Stephens, o'...we have not received anything from Sid Pet on the upl transfer, we send up $75,400
for doctors and the balance is for uncompensated care. We had $552,683 in UPL income last year,

this supports the physicians for the county." He also provided the Pro{it and Loss report from
October through l)ecember 2011, which showed bad debt and uncompensated care for
Preferred Hospital Leasing Junction,Inc. The Quarterly Indigent/Medically Underserved
Summary from Octoberl , 201 I -December 3l , 2011 for Kimble County Hospital was also
presented. Larry Stephens was available via video conference and answered questions posed by
the Board. After some discussion Dr. Noe Martinezmade a motion to approve $236,000 in IGT
payment to the UPL. Debra Mudge seconded the motion which passed with Molly Robinson
opposing, indicating that it was an unsecured extension of credit. Voting in favor of the motion
were Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra Mudge and Claudette Primeaux. J.D. Kidwell was
absent. Larry will email Trent Kreinke of Davis & Wilkerson to relate that the Board has agreed to
make the second IGT payment. Charles will transfer the money.



Agenda #17 continued:
Charles called BKD today and was informed that the Board needs to organize the material for the
componentization study. Charles will check with Judy to get the data, spread sheets, invoices,
costs, change orders, etc. needed. Since BKD does not know what all is involved, ttrey can not
give a finish date. Charles will also check with Kermit about their experience with BKD.

25. Adjoum.
After Charles announced that the next meeting is a special meeting on March 12,2012,he
adjourned the meeting at 1:03 pm.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Azl'nsfiu'z/'*'t
Debr" M"dg", ,".r"rdfu
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Recap of Reimbursable Expenses to Rees & Associates

Source: Rees & Associates

Reimbursable Expenses Paid

7/3r/200s
8/31/2O0s
e/301200e

70/31,lzOOe

tL/30/20Os
12/3tl2O0e
t/31lzOtO
2/28/2O7o

3/37/zOLO
4/30/20L0
s/3L/20t0
7 /31,/2070
8/31./2o1o

s/30l2olo
to/3r/2070
!t/30/2010
72/3L/2OtO

2/7l21tt
2128/2}tt
3/31./2ot1.

Amount Overpaid

Reimbursable Expenses Not Paid

sl3Ll20L1.

6/30/zOLt
7/2sl2OLr
8/31/zOLt
s/30/20L7

Amount StillOwed

Reimbursable Expenses for
Kitchen Equipment Modification
to TME lNC.

Amount Owed to Rees

Without
Markup

L6.23

t,335.41
1,348.69

6,300.10

5,729.56

7,919.82

2,682.72

81.05

30.80

28.22

862.86

6,455.35

7,421.69

63.10

966.92

409.09

295.75

157.16

457.56

604.32

L,349.73

329.10

34L.19

319.98

t,797.58

20% Markup

Billed

19.48

r,602.49

1,618.43

7,560.L2

6,875.47

2,t93.79
3,2t9.26

97.26

35.95

33.86

1,035.43

7,746.42

1_,706.03

75.72

1,160.30

490.91

3s6.10
188.59

549.L9

725.t8

1,6L9.67

394.92

409.43

383.98

2%Markup
Contract

16.s6

L,362,12

L,375.67

6,426.10

5,844.L5

7,856.2I
2,736.37

82.67

3L42
28.78

880.12

6,584.46

1,,450.13

64.36

986.25

4!7.27
302.69

160.30

466.81

61,6.49

1_,376.72

33s.68

348.O2

326.38

1,833.53

4,220.33

Difference

2.92

240.37

242.76

!,134.02

L,O31.32

327.57

482.89

14.59

5.54

5.08

155.31

t,1_6t.96

2s5.90

11.35

174.05

73.64

53.42

28.29

82.38

108.78

5,592.15

(4,220.331

1,,371-82

(4,390.00) ,

(3,018.18) yz'cL
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KCIID' Financial Report 7l3tl l2,thru 2127 lL2

Balance L/3L/t2

Deposits

interest earned

Checks lssued

Rees & Associates

lnPro Corp

ln Pro Corp

Nihon Kohden

Balance Il3lhz
Deposits

KCAD

KCAD

KCAD

KCAD

KCAD

KCAD

lnterest

Total credits

Checks lssued

KCHD - FSB I&S

KCHD - FSB I&S

KCHD - FSB I&S

KCHD - FSB I&S

KCHD. FSB I&S

KCHD - FSB I&S

Preferred Junction

Preferred Junction

CPA

total debits

Adjustment

294,06s.67

-r54,4L9.79

-3,018.18 final Payment adjusted for admin fee & TME expenses

-5,387.09

-1,144,55

-2,350.58

185,811.76

t3.72

348,028.92

96,031.54

109,510.50

59,602.98

14,793.30

6,157.83

7,936.75

32.77

taxes 1/23 thru t/27

taxes 1/30 thru 1/31

taxes 2/t thru 2/3

taxes 2/5 thru2/LO 'f
taxes 2/13 lhru 2/t7

taxes 2/20 thru 2/24

January

-47,476.7L taxes 1/23 thtu t/27

-53,818.68 taxes 1/30 thru 1/31

-29,354.43 taxes 2/1 thru 2/3

-74,793.30 taxes 2/5 thru2/!0 (should be7,233.921*

-3,120.27 taxes 2/13 thru 2/\7
-3,928.25 laxes 2/ 20 thru 2 / 24

-1L9.26 reimburse Preferred Junction for ACH insurance payment

-958,89 reimburse Preferred Junction for ACH insurance payment

-850,00 posting books

7,233.92 reimbruse M&O account for excess transfer to FSB l&S *
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Balance Il37lt2
Deposits

lnterest

KCHD

KCHD

KCHD

KCHD

KCHD

KCHD

Debits

Bond Payment

wire transfer fee

adjustment

75r,425.95

44.85 January

47,476.77 taxes 1/23 thru t/27

53,818.68 taxes 1/30 thru 1/31

29,354.43 taxes 2/ t lhru 2/ 3

t4,793.30 taxes 2/6 thru 2/10 (should be 7,233.92)*

3,!20.27 taxes 2/13 thru UL7

3,928.25 taxes 21 20 thru 21 24

-449,266.25

-25.00

-7,233.92 reimburse M&O account for excess transfer

125,113,06 matures 2/26/!2;30 day CD

L26,673.70 matures 5/28/12;182 day CD

251,786.76

544,453.29 matures 3/23/12;30 day CD

700,000.00 matures 3/231t2, Lyear

f303505

f300455

total

#300422

M&O

M&O

Bond

Bond


